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Bestowal of Mervin Nambiar as Knight of the Ordre n ational de la Légion d’Honneur 
 
 
“Dear Mervin Nambiar,  

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Dear Friends, 

 

It is a pleasure for me to welcome you here in the French residence. To welcome you but to 

welcome also your wife, Patricia, your daughter, Natasha, your son-in-law, Reza, your son, Arvind 

and of course your many friends present here with us tonight. Their number and quality is a 

testimony of the professional and personal achievements that we are together celebrating tonight. 

And these achievements centre around two passions, the first one being, of course, your long time 

commitment to journalism.  

 

Your vocation for journalism is precocious. In 1969, you started your professional life as a trainee 

in the Malaysian national press agency, Bernama agency. The following year in 1970 you were 

already nominated reporter, and soon after, in 1973, Deputy News Editor of the Economic Service 

and shortly after its News Editor... This lightning promotion says a lot about your skills and talents. 

Then in 1981, you won strong recognition becoming Bernama’s Correspondent in Bangkok, 

accumulating invaluable field experience. 

 

But this career start, as meteoric as it was, was not completely satisfactory, because it was not 

meeting your second passion: a passion for France! 

I know that you fell for France very early on. You studied at Saint John’s high school in Kuala 

Lumpur, well-known for its openness to cultural and ethnic diversity. This school is where you first 

approached, thanks to passionate teachers, French language and French culture. This early 

passion was given a concrete form in 1976 when you obtained a scholarship from the French 

government that allowed you to complete a three-months training at the Parisian headquarters of 

AFP, then a two-month internship at its London office. 
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These internships proved to be life changing events. Your ties with AFP quickly strengthened since 

you developed close relations with AFP while working in Bangkok for Bernama agency. In 1984, 

you “crossed the bridge” as we say in French and definitely accepted your fate by joining the 

French agency as Director for Malaysia and Brunei. Success breeds success. In 1992, AFP made 

you responsible for Singapore, Malaysia, and Brunei and in 1995, you became AFP’s Sales 

Manager for the Asia-Pacific area, a position that you currently hold in Hong Kong. This was 

obviously a challenging decision since, as you yourself say, it is harder to sell articles rather than to 

write them. 

 

AFP’s achievements in Asia since your arrival in the 1980’s are outstanding. At that time, the Asian 

Office in Hong Kong often made do with translating French reports written in France into English. 

Today, through its regional network, AFP has become the first News Agency of Asia, essential for 

the local first-hand information. You contributed greatly by shaping a wide commercial network in 

the whole region. When you started, in 1995, you were away three weeks a month! Today, your 

team comprises 5 people in Hong Kong and around fifteen correspondents in the region. In India, 

you increased the number of partnerships from 2 to 70. You also seized right away the potential of 

new technologies. You launched, for instance, an application for touchpads and smartphones in 

China about fashion, luxury and French lifestyle, the first of its kind in Chinese. 

You basically presided over the major changes of AFP in Asia, from a French centric French 

speaking press agency to a real global network highly praised. 

 

These professional achievements are outstanding. But they would not by themselves explain why 

we are here. We are here to honour a man of multiple personal qualities. I spoke with some of your 

friends and I think you are a good man. And that is why people look for your company.  

Members of the Foreign Correspondent’s Club (FCC) usually choose to join a group according to 

their affinities. You, Mervin, are a member of almost if not all of them. My – anonymous! - informers 

confirm that you are unavoidable, including in the bar which is the strategic point of this honourable 

institution, always available, always benevolent and always equipped with a great sense of 

humour. Your open-mindedness and your taste for dialogue are strong marks of you character and 

they explain how you so remarkably achieve unanimity around you.  

 

For all these reasons, for your outstanding professional achievements in the service of a French 

institution of global outreach, for your relentless energy and for the countless personal qualities 

that anyone in this room can testify, I am glad to bestow upon you this decoration, as a sign of 

appreciation for the great work of a friend of France. 

M. Mervin Nambiar, au nom du Président de la République, je vous remets  les insignes de 

chevalier dans l’Ordre national de la Légion d’Honneur." 

 


